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FIG. 3 - Organization scheme for a research unit for the diagnosis and prophylaxis of heredi
tary and chromosomal diseases. 

derived from the central records will enable the risk to be formulated, and genetic 
advice to be given. At present, pregnancies that carry « no genetic risk» (the risk 
being no greater than is foreseeable for any pregnancy) leave the circuit which 
involves the genetic centre; those listed as « total risk» follow a shorter circuit, 
concerned with the prevention of the birth of an affected child, whose characte
ristics are supplied to the central registry; and finally, the pregnancies of « high 
genetic risk » are dealt with by second-stage intervention, involving pre-natal 
checks by the methods we have already illustrated. The early diagnosis in utero 
of « genetic diseases » will in its turn lead, whenever possible and convenient, to 
adequate therapy; where this is not possible, the prevention of the birth of a 
diseased foetus can only be brought about by genetic abortion. 
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Various methods are presently available to diagnose intra and extrahepatic chole
stastasis. Chemical analyses used mainly involve bilirubin and cholesterol levels 
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